
LATE HAPPENINGS IN SPORTDOM
PORTLAND BEAVER

CLUB NEARS RAG
Only One More Week for Rivalry

of Harry Wolverton and
McCredie

All hall the 1910 champions! Of
course this is meant for the Portland
Beavers, and although they have not
as yet absolutely cinched the flag they

are as close to doing so as a team can
be without really having the title In
its possession. McCredle's men would
be obliged to drop practically every

same, of next week's series to Vernon
to be nosed out by the Commuters,

while the latter aggregation would
have to smother the Seals in their
final week's games.

The Beavers had not the slightest
appearance of being pennant winners
when the season opened, nor In fact
for some time after the season had
been going. The webfoot pitching
staff was not In the best of shape, the
team Itself was not hitting the oppos-
ing box artistn to any great extent and
the fielding of the Cregonians was not
letter perfect. The club Itself, to come
down to hard facts, seemed to be a
good second division club. But the
master hand of McCredie soon made
its appearance a»d under his guidance
tlie team, gradually Improved its work,
until it was In grand shape, fit to do
battle with any class A team in the
country. Also some of the big league
aggregations would have found it hard
sledding to take a series from the
Beavers.

The fielding of the aggregation has
been excellent and pinch-hitting has
bean the forte of the men from tho
land of rain. The condition in which
tlie pitchers have been is testified to
by their recent feat of holding their
opponents runless for eighty-eight in-
nings.

Several of the faces of this year's
club will be missing from the lineup
next spring. Olson, the clever short-
stop; (Jus Fisher, the head of the
league backstopping corps; Krapp and
Gregg, the cream of the McCredie
twirlingoutfit, will don Cleveland uni-
forms when time sounds ngaln. Tt will
be a hard task to fill these important
positions with men who will measure
up to the caliber of the departing ones,
but McCredie believes himself equnl to
the emergency. Who these men are

SEVERAI, FACES MISSING

and where hr will get them are facts
known only to himself, as he refuses as
yet to divulge their identity, but leave
it to Mac.

The sly old fox has only one topic of
conversation, and that is umpires. Mr-
Credle was never a friend of an arbi-
trator in his life, and if words would
end the lives of the deciders, the Port-
land ball field would be covered with
the graves of those who decided ad-
versely to Portland while working In
the Webfoot metropolis".

It is more than probable that little
Eddie Mensor will be given a chajice
for a regular job next season. The
San Jose boy has lived up well to his
bush league reputation the few times
he has been given a chance,- and ap-
pears to have the making of a clever
knight of the diamond. He stands up
to the plate well and hits "nice" at a
ball. A man that can hit is always
sure of his position with McCredie.

• With an outfield composed of Kruger,
Ryan and Ort, an infield complete but
forone position, Seaton, strpn and Gar-
rett as the nucleus for a pitching staff
and Tom Murray ready to haidle the
bulk of the back stopping, Portland will
have a far better start next spring

than the majority of .the Coast league
teams.

Two pennants and one second place
flag in three years is an enviable rec-
ord, and a frequent repetition will ln-
hure to McCredie a niche In the Port-
land hall of fame.

SENATORS WIN IN
SHUTOUT FASHION

SACRAMENTO,' Oct. 29.—After be-
ing out of the game for two (weeks

\u25a0with a sore arm, Whalen "came back"
today and held the Seals to one hit,
Sacramento winning, 1 to 0. \u25a0 The Sen-
ators scored in the opening inning,
Burns getting on first through Ten-
nant'a error, going to | second on an
infield out and scoring when Briggs
hit into, right field. Berry dropping
Jlelchoir's perfeCt peg to the plate.

Perry and Briggs were ordered out
of the game for crabbing at Umpire
Finney. Briggs made a motion as if
to strike Finney with his bat and Fin-
ney ran toward left field. Briggs saw
the funny side of the situation and
dropped his bat to the ground while in
a fit of mirth. Finney could not see
the Joke and " ordered him to join
Perry in the clubhouse. Score:

;SAX FRANCISCO
AB R H SB PO A X

(Shaw, vcf .....'... 4 0 1.0 1 00
McAnlle, ss .....3 0 0 0 1 2 1
Mil,holr, rf \u25a0 .... 3 0 003 1 0

Bodle, If 3 0 0 01 0 0
Tennant, 1b ..... 2 0.0 0 10 0 i
Vltt, 3 0 0 0 0 SO
Berry, c ........ 8 0 .0 0 6 ' 0 1
Mohler, 2b ...... 1 0 0 0 2 .- 1 „ 0
Browning, p.... 1 it 0 0 0.4 0
Madden* ... ..... 1 00 0 00 0

Totals. .. ...V.26 0 1 0 24 11 \u0084 3
ffiKP SACRAMENTO "',

AB R II SB PCI A E
Holster, If ...... 4-00,0 1 00
Burn*, as 3 1 0 0.1 4 0

"Perry, rf '. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Slilnn, 2h 0 0 0 0 1 1 0
Brlggs, cf 3 0 2 0.1 0 0
Tape, .rf \u25a0: 0 \u25a0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Danzig, .lb 3 0 0 1 12 0 0
Boardman, Sb '.". 2 0.1 0 1 0 1
Eipiesman. 2b, cf 3 0 0 0 3 0 0
La Longe, 0 .... 3.000610
Whalen, p 3 0 0 0 0 5 0

Totals. . . .....27 1 '••»' 1 27 11 1
•Batted for Browning In ninth Inning.

SCORE BY INNINGS ,
San Francisco .'.,.'.'., ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —0

Base hits 00100000 o—l
(Sacramento. ' ' 10000000 —1

Base hits ..1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 •—3
SUMMARY

Two-base hit—Shaw. First base on balls
—Off BVownlne. 1; off Whalen. 2. Struck
out—By Browning, 6; by Whalen, 3. Double
plays —Mohler to Tennant; Melcholr to Ten-
rant. Time of game, 1:05. Umpires, Fin-
\u25a0ey find Van Haltren. , ;• ;

« « »
, Brooks Tompklns, the" southpaw pitcher.

.Is requested to take notice that he Is ax-
period <• J'p'londo this afternoon to work
»f i ni-t th<? il'llng team, which la Boiled

,n|,,i !o matt .the Bedondo club on the beach
d

Portland Beavers, Near-Champions of Pacific Coast League for the Season of 1910

Reading from Left to Right—Casey, Gregg, Garrett, Fisher, Rapps, Steen, Seaton, Ryan, Olsen, Ort, Krueger, Krapp, Murray, Sheehan and Mensor

BERRY RETURNS
TO PLAN FOR 1911

Trip East Productive of 'Finds.'
Next Year's Team Will

Be Rejuvenated

Managed Henry Berry of the Angels

returned home yesterday and Imme-
diately went into conference with Cap-

tain Dillon in regard to the personnel

of the Angel team for next season and
the prospects for a pennant winning
combination in 1911. While both are
chary about giving out Information
until several deals now pending with
eastern magnates have been com-
pleted, they have given out enough
to make sure the fact that radical
changes will be made in the team be-
fore the next season opens.

Berry has been in conference with
two or more big league managers in
the east and he announces that several
new lnflelders and outfielders will
grace the Angel roster when the spring
training season rolls around. Without
divulging the name of the man, Berry
says he expects to secure an lnflelder
of a little above class A caliber from
Frank Chance.

This news will be welcome to the
local fans, for while this season has
boon the only poor one the Angels
have liad In six years, local followers
have become so used to seeing winning
clubs in this city that any other kind
of a team causes them to accumulate
a decided peeve, which sliows itself
through the season.

The pitching staff of the season will
be essentially the same next year.

Delhi, Castleton. Criger, Tozer ami
Thorsen will do the bulk of the work,-'
with young Klein to help them out on
occasions. This youngster is expected
to develop into a crackerjaok twirler
in the course of a couple of seasons,
and Dillon thinks enough of him to
carry him along until he is ripe for
Coast league company. Walter Nagle,

who has been the star twirler of the
league for several years, has certainly
earned a chance in the big show, and
most probably will be sold or traded
to some big league club before spring.

ORENDORFF TO HETIRB

The catching department will be
handled by Smith, Waring and a new
man for whom the club is now dick-
ering. Orendorft expects to retire from
the diamond at the close of the pres-
ent season, as he has outside business
which will require all of his time.

Dillon promises to be in shape to re-
sume his old stand at the initial sta-
tion In the spring a«d Howard and
Delmas will be back on the infield.
Metzger, the third sacker from the
Waterbury, Conn., league club, will be
given a chance on third and if he
performs up to the requirements will
be stationed there permanently. Daley
and Bernard will be fixtures in the
outfield again, and these two easily
class with the best outer gardeners in
the league. "Spltoe" Kennedy is show-
ing up well in the left garden and
with a little more experience is ex-
pected to be a star. He shows up well
with the stick and his fielding has been
flawless. With these men and those
for whom negotiations are now being
carried on, Berry declares the local
fans will have a team next season of
Which they may well be proud.

The loss of Nagle and Hallinan \u25a0will
be a severe one, but Walter is just
aching for a chance to show what he
has in the "big brush,'' and has twirled
such consistent ball for the local team
since he has been on the pay roll that
the club officials will do all in their
power to help him realize his ambi-
tion. At that he has not yet beon lost
and may be a member of the club
when reporting time comes next
spring. Hullinan goes to St. Louis,
where for his sake it is to bo hoped
he is given a thorough tryout. Eddie's
work with the Angela has been excel-
lent and although his hitting could be
Improved, he hits the ball as hard as
anybody on the team and is certain to
strike his Stride one of these days.
He cannot hit them all the time.

VAOVB TO BIG BRI Sll

The young giant, Delhi, should get

on well next year, and with Cistleton,
Criger and Thorsen in shape the pitch-
ing staff should class with any other in
the league.

The class of ball being played in this
league improve! each year and without
a fast bunch representing the Angel
city local fans cannot hope for a win-
ning club. However, Berry and Dillon
promise to provide the speed, battinij
ability and stiekwork combination for
next year, and with this combination
the outlook appears promising. Here's
hoping the best for the season of 1911.

FOGEL MAKES STATEMENT
f

IN REGARD TO RELEASES
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 29.—President

Fogel of the Philadelphia National
league club, when informed today tliiit
President Lynch had promulgated the
release of the four Cincinnati players
to iii" Philadelphia club, said:

"We will be glad to accept these
players If they want to give them to us
as a gift. No order has been made re-
leasing Philadelphia players to Cincin-
nati and none will be made until I
notify President Lynch over my signa-
ture to do so. I have not agreed to an
exchange nor have I acted on Manager
Dooln's resignation," \u25a0fe&»Eft'•*.?

ANGELS PREPARE
TO FLY HOMEWARD

Only a Few of This Year's Team
Will Don Uniforms in

the Spring

One more week and the Angels will
be scattered to the four winds of
heaven. Not figuratively but literally
speaking for very few of the members
of Hen Berry's ball club expect to re-
turn to Los Angeles after the club dis-
bands in Sacramento a week from to-
day. Here is the way the diamond
artists expect to spend the winter
months:

Capt. Dillon, In company with "Gavy"
Cravath of Minneapolis and Dolly Gray

of Washington, will make an extended
hunting trip into Mexico. "Cap' 1 figures
that the two months spent in the open
will go a long ways toward putting him
in shape for the hard season ahead of
him. Walter Nagle will spend the off
season at his old home in Santa Rosa,
where he spent his boyhood days and
in which burg the fans consider him
the best mound artist in the world,
Jack Coombs and Indian Bender not
excepted.

Bert Delmas has a ranch near Sebas-
topol, in the northern part of the state,
where he finds the work of following

the plow sufficient to keep him in shape
without resorting to winter ball.
Thomas Francis Daley, whose batting
average generally tops that of any
other member of the team, will travel
to Burlington, lowa, where he will en-
gage in business with his father-in-law.

Hughey Smith is ambitious to be-
come a disciple of Blackstone and in-
tends to put in his time studying law
at Santa Clara college. Eddie Halli-
nan, between spells of contemplating
life in the "big show" and renewing old
acquaintances in San Francisco, wih
assist his uncle, who is manager of the
West Cotfst Steamship company in the
Bay City.

Spike Kennedy, who is credited with
having the world's lightning calculators
swept into the underbrush, will resume
his old stand as a bookkeeper for the
Gilmartin Printing company of San
Francisco. No wonder Spike can figure
batting and fielding percentages in a
manner calculated to shame the league
official scorers. \u25a0

THORSEN' AWAITS KOESTNtH

Elmer Thorsen is awaiting tlie arriv-
al of Elmer Koestner, his former team
mate, who has been with the Naps this
season, and the pair plan to enjoy
themselves here this winter. Ivan
Howard and Frank Murphy will try the
climate of San Diego for the winter,
and incidentally will be members of
Bill Palmer's San Diego winter league
club. Murphy expects to become thor-
oughly acclimated and be in shape for
the spring.

O»orge Wheeler has already departed
for Bangor, Me.., where he will have his
mail sent for several months. BIN
Toz«r will captain the MoCormick team
of the winter league, and Bill prom-
ises to be some manager. Failure to
land the pennant in this organization
will make Bill responsible for some-
thing like 113 spreads at Levy's- He
made the bets himself.

•Flame" Delhi expects to land a
winter league berth, but failing this
will make an extended stay in the
Malibu mountains. He is desirous of
imitating one T. Roosevelt and will
doubtless return with tales (not tails)

with which he hopes to prove his fe-
rocious encounters with wild beasts.

"Kid" Klein has already accepted a
position with a northern railroad. "Ber-
nle" Bernard will put the-finishing
touches on his much delayed osteopa-
thy course and may soon be expected
to blossom out with an office and shin-
Kie all his own. Jess Orendorff is up
tn hia neck hi business deals and
should be nicely fixed in a business
way by spring. Waring will be be-
hind the bat for the San Diego club,
where three Angela will wear Pal-
mer's colors this winter.

Elmer Criger, the southpaw lieaver,
will do nothing but enjoy Los Angeles
and its attractions and Castleton. the
other port-sider, although not a Mor-
mon, will spend his money in Salt
Lake City, which he calls home.

And last but not least is Alex. Fin-
ley, or rather. Dr. Alex. Pinley, the
efficient trainer of the club, whose
work, although unseen, has done much
(with n big M) to keep the team from
becoming a bunch of cripples. Finley,
who is an expert mechanic, will have
charge of the Redondo car shops until
it is time otice more to doctor the sore
arms and relieve the sprains ami the
"charley-horses" caused by contact
with a bnsebnll field after several
months' absence.

L. A. A. C. PLAYS HANDBALL
The largest handball tourney ever held by

the Lob Angeles Athletic club Is fast draw-
Ins to a close. Qordo Whalen has already
won the championship, having defeated Rey-

nolds in the final games by scores of 21-11,
16-21 and 21-3. Louie Aluzet and Frank
Garbutt have worked down to the finals In
class A and will slay their match for the
title of that division next Saturday. Two
men. Charles Rubles and C. P. Trantuni,

are left In class B. and Monday's match
between Ruggles and Trantum will decide.
Charles Reilly won from Cliff Reuman. 21-6
and 21-5. In Saturday's match of class C,
and Tidily and Mellus will batlu for first
place some time next week.

A special match will be played this after-
noon between Fitzhenry and Dunnlgan, who
have a private score to settle.

Arrangements for a double bowling match
among members of <"••\u25a0\u25a0 o\\ will be com-
pleted Monday and the tournament starred
toward the latter part of :Ua weoU.

COLLEGE GOLFERS
PLAN TITLE PLAY

Western Rah-Rah Experts Will
Organize Intercollegiate

Golf Championship

CHICAGO, Oct. 29.—With the actual
playing season over, the main thins
which attracts the young golfers in
Chicago now is the organisation of a
western Intercollegiate golf champion-
ship.

\V« stern Open Champion Charles
Evana luis started communication with
golfers In western universities and
hopes to make arrangements whereby
he will get a representative gathering
which will have authority to go ahead
with the work of organization.

Chicago, Northwestern, Illinois, Wis-
consin, Indiana, Michigan and Minne-
sota are depended upon to furnish
players for competition.

It is expected the western intercol-
legiate organization will be officially
recognized and sanctioned by the West-
ern Gulf association, in the same way
as the eastern intercollegiate is recog-
nized by the United States Golf asso-
ciation. The national body furnishes
the cup for the eastern players, and it
Is likely that the Western Golf asso-
ciation will be willing to put up a
prize for the western students.

The western tournament would be
conducted along the same lines as the
eastern, with the individual champion-
ship and team play.

Among the leading western players
besides Evans, who are expected to go
into the movement, are Paul Hunter
and Kenneth Lindsay of the University
of Chicago, Harry Kimbark, Kenneth
Layman and Harold Wyatt of Wiscon-
sin, Phil Stanton of Michigan and
Lyinan Johnson of Minnesota.

College Teams Busy on Gridirons
STANFORD TAKES TWOU. OF C. 18, OLYMPICS 0

BERKELEY, Oct. 29.—The Univer-
sity of California football team de-
feated the Olympic club players this
afternoon, 18 to 0. It was one of the
most bitterly waged battles yet seen
on the campus. The return of Capt.

Jay Dwiggains to the position of full-
back, which he played last year, saved
the varsity from being scored on sev-
eral times. His sure boot found touch
frequently for forty yards' gains in the
face of forward/charges. Jordan, the
240-pound forward of the varsity team,
proved a mountain of strength in the
loose.

He started the only effective rush
executed by the varsity backs in the
first half by serving the ball to Baker
from tho loose. In the latter half of
the first half it appeared as though the
club men would score when Decius tore
the ball from the grasp of Mini and
sped down the field for fifty yards,
passing Dwiggains with ease. But
Peart with a fast sprint overtook De-
clus and threw him just outside the
shadow of the California goal posts.

The ball was forced down into the
club's territory, where from a scrum
of the 20-yard line Schwartz received
and circled over the goal line. Other
tries were made by Jordan on a pass
received from Allen and Elliott and by

Hanson on a dribbling rush. All but
one of the four tries were converted by
Elliott.

LONG BEACH 20, SAN DIEGO 0

I-ONG BEACH, Oct. 29.—The local
high school held the San Diego high
school players down in all departments
of the game here this afternoon, de-
feating them by a score of 20 to 0. The
score in the first two quarters was 6
to 0. In the fourth the second team
backs were put in and their work com-
pared favorably with that of the first
team men in the former periods. The
.only score in the last quarter, however,

was made on a place kick by Barnett,

fullback.
The locals were too fast and also too

strenuous in the line plays for San
Diego to stop. This morning the vis-
itors were entertained with an automo-
bile ride and a visit to the El Rodeo
club house. Since losing the first prac-
tice game of the year to San Diego the
locals have won every game by big
margins.

____^_^_______

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 29.
—In a hard-fought game of Rugby in
which neither team scored the first
half, Stanford's second varsity defeated
the law school of the University of
Southern California this afternoon by a
score of 10 to 0. Two tries were scored
by Stanford in the last ten minutes of
piay when she had practically a full
tram of substitutes on the field.

Smith scored the first try and Berry-

man the second. Berryman converted
botlr Pierce and Duffy starred for the
U. S. C.

The Barbarians of San Francisco
were swept off their feet by the regular
varsity in the second game of the aft-
ernoon by a score of 60 to 0. The car-
dinals' team work was perfect and
In machine-like, passing rushes they

scored at will. The lineup of the first
game follows:

University of Southern California-
Price, Hunter, Olsen, Colemyer, Chand-
ler, Maddox, McGrew, forwards; Henry
Wing, forward; Manning half: Boyle,
Duffy, fives; Wilson, center; Seacher,
Foss, wings: Pierco, full.

Stanford, second team —Sanbarn, Gie-
sey, Poerton, Hubbard, George, Belcher,
Atkinson, forwards": Boulware, Wing,
forward; Cass, half; King, Berryman,
fives; Bayley, center; Donovan, Smith,
wings; Ellis, full.

POMONA, Oct. 29.—1n an exciting
game of football in alumni field this
afternoon the Pomona college team de-
feated Whittier college by a score of
8 to 0. The score was made in the
final quarter on two place kicks. Whit-
tier outweighed Pomona considerably
and excelled in forward passes. Sutt,
Curry, Henschke and Jennings starred
for Pomona.

POMONA 6, WHITTIER 0

REDLANDS, Oct. 29.—The Univer-
sity of Southern California defeated
the University of Redlands football
team, 35 to 0, on the local grounds to-
day. A feature of the game was tho
85-yard run and touchdown made by
Hill for the visitors. Inexperience by
the Redlands players lost many points,
the visitors being too heavy and fast,
working the forward pass with ease,

while Redlands failed in each effort.
Osborne and Hasson made the only
gains on the ends.

U. S. C. 35, REDLANDS 0

UNIVERSITY AND ANGEL
LACROSSE TEAMS TO PLAY

The University and Los Angeles
lacrosse teams will practice at Fiesta
park this morning at 9:30.

The University team is now dis-
tinguished by their new sweaters of
blue and white, a natty appearing uni-
form. Los Angeles will wear the regu-
lation white suits.

Large numbers of players are turning
out; for the University boys, the Ravey

brothers, formerly of the Vancouver
team which took the scalps of the
champion New Westminsters of British
Columbia, in a recent series, being no-
ticeable, their work being of a high
order and a delight to the follower of
the finer points of the game. McDon-
ald, MacKellar and Gilchrist of the
same team are also a trio of classy
players.

The locals are hoping for a favorable
reply to a challenge issued to the Bar-
barian Athletic club team of San Fran-
cisco, and judging from the team work
shown little anxiety Is felt as to the
outcome. >

SUNOAY AMATEUR SCHEDULE
Burke Athletics vs. Ilunllngton Beach, at

llnntiiiKton Beai-h.
Hoegees vs. Santa Monica, at Santa Mon-

joso Vila vs. Glendora. at Olendora.
North Broadway Merchants is. Monte-

bello at Montebello.
Tufts-Mon va . W&lttlar, ai boa Nietos.

Abbott All-Staiß vs. Andre Bros., at
Dolgevllle.

Sualiilngs vs. Itedondo. at Redondo.
Jewell City vs. Monrovia, at Monrovia.
Great Baetsrm vs. Ontario, at Ontario.
Sterlings vs. Arteaia, at Artesla.
Yerdugo lark vs. Hat i- x. at Verdugo

"National Lumber \s. Lan Bernardino, at

San Bernardino.
Ventura vs. Oxnard. at Oxnard.
West Washington .Street Merchants vs.

Harvard, at West Washington.
Rilev T. Bones vs. Sim Fernando, at San

Kahn-Kecfc v». City D.vo Works, at As-

C°L A. Bricks vs South Hollywood, at
South Hollywood.

Long Beuch vs. Santa Ana, at Santa Ana.
Ollnda vs. Downey, at OUnda.
Ninth Street Stars vs. Violet Streets, at

Violet street playground.
JUVENII.K LKAGUE

Nelks vs. Slausons. at Slauson.

ivntrals \k. Tenth Streets, at Sixth and

Boyle Height! vs. Long Beach, at Belve-
dere.

Hornets va Wrnon. at Vernon.

COMMBBCIAI. I.KAGI!E
Kahn-Becks vs. City Djr« Works, at As-

C°Callfornia Athletic club vs. Perfection
Bakery ut Vernon.

Brunswig Drug vn. Dark Colts, at Twen-
ty-fifth and Alameda.

Dya»-rilne and Andres teams will hook up

this Bfternoon on the Dolgevillf field In
what should prove a fast contest. Sam
KerrarlH who likes nothlnK bettei- than to
heat the Andrei bunoh. will heave for the
snortlna goods team, and TT*W will re-
ceive him. Tetzloff and Sullivan, the wln-

nliiK Anilrows battery, will work for tha
home club.

Rlley's classy aggregation* of baseball per-
formers, who travel under "lie name of the
T-Bonee, will cross bats With the San Fer-
nando Blub on the country field this after-
noon. Captain Tom Leahy requests Fraden-
berg, Scanlon, Matt Clark. - Mountain, Nor-
gaard, M. Leahy and Smith to meet at the
Arcade depot at 1 </ ' ik. >

JAMESTOWN JOCKEY CLUB
PREPARES FOR OPENING

NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 29.—The meet-
ing of the Jamestown Jockey club be-
gins November 1 and continue? to No-
vember 19, with a probable extension to
November 26. Those who visit the
course of the Jamestown Jockey club
for the first time this fall will judge
the racing plant to be a new one, while
old patrons of the track will scarcely
recognize it, so general is the overhaul-
ing being done. Every spot that car-
penters can improve is receiving at-
tention, and numerous stalls and barns
to take cars of horses for which res-
ervations have been made are going up.
A big force of men is also at work on
the mile track, which is from 70 to 1000
feet wide, and is one of the best in
the country, and that, too, will be in
shape for opening day.

The steeplechase course is being prac-
tically rebuilt. All danger points are
being eliminated as far as possible, and
the jumps are being made to conform
strictly to the rules and regulations of
the National Steeplechase and Hunt
association. Turfmen all over the
country are looking to Jamestown to
take the place in (kic racing world made
vacant by the withdrawal of Benntngs.
When Bennings was on the racing map
there the eastern racing season opened
In the spring and there it closed in the
fall. That is the way it will be at
Jamestown this year.

WINTER RACING SEASON
IN MEXICO BEGINS NOV. 24

EL PASO, Tex., Oct. 29.—Entries for
the winter racing season of 1910 and
1911, to be held by the Jockey club of
Juarez, .Mexico, close on October 81,
1910. The entries for the Juarez Derby
and Oaks of 1912 close on December
15, 1910.

The season starts with La Indepen-
dencia handicap, for 2-year-okls, to be
run on November 24, and closes March
1!), 1911. with the Juarez Derby.

The races will be governed by the
rules of the Mexican Jockey club, and
all entries should be addressed to the
racing secretary, who is Lyman H.
Davis of El Paso, Texas.

BARRY AND ROSS

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 29.—Anotliei
lons distance battle between heavy-

weight! will be decided just across the
river from New Orleans In two weeks.
.Tim Barry of Chicago, who beat Sandy
Ferguson in fourteen rounds, will meet
Tony noss, the Italian fighter of New
Castle, Pa., who recently gave Al Kfiuf-
mann a hard six-round bout in Phila-
delphia. Barry and Ross wrtre matched
to meet in a twenty-round battle for
60 per rent of the gross receipt!. If
Barry beats ROM the olub official* will
try to arrange a. twenty-round bout
between him ami Kaut'mann. to take
place the first week in December.

The Hoi gee nml Santa Monica base-
ball team! will play mi the Santa
Monica diamond this afterntWn. Santa
Muni, king engagements at the
beai 'I with the mb( teanu for every
Sunday afternoon of the winter m
Any good amateur team with an open
date should apply. Call D. Emit, man-
ager.

BALL MAGNATES WILL
CONSIDER 3-BALL IDEA

CHICAGO. Oct. 29. —Reduction of the
nnmlirr of called ball* entitling; bats-
men to first bate from four bulls to
three, and a revival nf the earned run
are among the changes being considered
by baseball magnates for the betterment
of the game before another season rolls

around.
That the earned mn will be restored

to official good standing n» a partial

means of determining the relative stand-
Ing of pitchers in the American league

was asserted by officials now In this
city. Is practically assured.

Whether or not It is brought bnck to
life in other organizations, the officials
of the American league will make the
revival and can do so, because it Is a
matter affecting the official scoring and

tabulation of pitchers" records, but not
the playing rules.

The reduction of the amount of wait-
ing batsmen will have to do to get a
"walk" is a different proposition, as it

will require concurrent action by both
major leagues.

CLUNES 6, U. H. & '1. 0

The' Chines won their fifth straight
game by shrutting out the Union Hard-
ware and Metal team at the Echo play-
ground yesterday afternoon, 6 to 0.
The playground boys are anxious to
meet the crack U. S. C. team. Call Mc-
Donald at South 5771. Following is the
score:

SCORE BY INNINGS

Chines 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 2 .-6
Base hits 01132102.-9

Union Hardware 00000000 o—o
Base hits 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-4

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Stadelli, Pico. I.stswell, Clark,

Meyers. Sacrifice hits—McDonald, HalgM.
Ijeft on bases —Clunes, 8. Bases on balls—Off
Laswell, 2; off Orsatti, 4. Struck out—By Las-
well. i3; by Orsatti, 4. Double play—Scanlon to

Menzor. Wild pitch—Orsatti. Hlf by pltohed

ball—Curium (J). Time of game—l:4o. I'm-
pire—Haslett.
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DRINK HABIT
CURED BY GATLIN TREATMENT IN THREE DAYS

WITHOUT HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS OR ANY
DISAGREEABLE FEATURES j

In this advanced civilization, everything being rush and push, the very
stress of existence, the pursuit of wealth, the light to forge ahead, bring on a
kind of nervousness that makes drunkards of men. They drink moderately at
first, but soon the poison begins to work on the nervous system, most partic-
ularly the brain—it brings on a condition of nerves, mind and stomach that
nothing but MORE alcohol will relieve. Treatment is the only salvation.

For ten years past the Gatlin Institute has been curing the liquor habit in
three days. In three days not only does it do away with all craving and desire
for liquor, but also cures that nervous condition which demands alcoholic liquor.
Eleven thousand men and women have taken the Gatlin treatment— there has
never been failure to cure in any case. Hundreds of men owe their business
standing, their wealth and health to the Gatlin treatment.

Three days at the Gatlin Institute are atended by no more inconvenience
than stopping at any first-class hotel for three days. There are no hypodermic. <.
injections with the treatment—it contains no poisonous, sedative or stimulative
drugs, therefore Is harmless. Any.child could take it. Each patient is accepted
for treatment under contract that he shall be cured to his entire satisfaction
or treatment shall cost nothing. The Gatlin Home Treament for those who
cannot come to the institute for three days.
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to (mo« IT JtAV COJCKS:- *'
* fair BontB» ago one of m"y"BtBt manioc*" tßa Caftla ',

treatment for the liquor habit. EHe Baa taon la ay eaploy .)

upward of five years enl durli« that time I wa» obliges

to lay bio off preWpa ;twe»ty_tlßaa.on aooouot of _hU

•1 am glad to aay"t*at'*«'ia'ao»"««irdiy'«Jwe»T*ia

exoeptionaUy fln« piyaloal ooudltloo an* fall of asltltJonv

I cannot. say too auoji for the Gatlin Trtatnaßt.^t*
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Call, phone or write for book giving full particulars, copies of
contract, etc.

The Gatlin Institute
1125 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.
Telephones—Broadway 1377, Home 1-1022.

San Francisco Branch, 1428 Golden Gate Avenue
Telephones—Pacific States West 75, Home 54515.


